March, 2014

Select Switch Options Discontinued
for Model 85, 86, 97 and 99 Panel Controls

Last year, Bourns Sensor & Controls Product Line discontinued select switch options for Model 85, 86, 97 and 99 Panel Controls due to worn tooling and low customer demand.

The product data sheets were modified in March and May 2013 to reflect these changes. This product obsolescence notice is being issued as a formal confirmation of the prior changes.

The following switch options for the affected panel control products have been discontinued:

- R54 – DPST N.C/N.C. CW Detent In-Line Terminals
- R55 – DPST N.C/N.C. CCW Detent In-Line Terminals
- R60 – DPST N.C/N.C. CW Detent Horizontal Terminals
- R61 – DPST N.C/N.C. CCW Detent Horizontal Terminals
- R70 – DPDT CW Detent In-Line Terminals
- R71 – DPDT CCW Detent In-Line Terminals
- R72 – DPDT CW Detent Horizontal Terminals
- R73 – DPDT CCW Detent Horizontal Terminals

Other popular switch options for Bourns® panel control products are available and will continue in production.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Customer Service/Inside Sales.